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INTRODUCTION

Presented herein is one of the nine reports of the Second Symposium of
the LegislatiVe Commission on Rural Resources;

The first SyMpOsium; held in 1983; began_a process_of both analyzing the
strengths and weaknesses of Rural New York and establishihg Wane policy
goals which ought to be pursued;

Throughout 1984; the report of the
through a serida of ten public hearings

A final report entitled "Rural New
January 1995. That report provided the
Symposium began cOnttructing an "Action

first Symposium Was_scrutinized
held across NeW YOrk State;

York in Transitibe_ was published in
raw material frOM_Whidh the Second
Strategy for RUtal Ne4 Yorki"

The Second_SyMposium convened February_6,_7, and 8 at the Mbhonk MountainHouse_in New Paltii with more than 180 rural advocates from across upstate NewYork in attendande. In workshop sessions; Symposium participants hammered_out
a_list of actión_responses to the problems whiCh were placed before them in
"Rural NeW York in Transitioni"

The resultt -of their work are proudly and gratefullY submitted herewith;

I would be reitiaa if I did not acknowledge the special efforts of some 40
persons who perfOrMed leadership tasks;

These inclUde: my collegues from the legislature_who chaired the workshop
groups; the_ttAff pertonnel from both the Senate and_AtteMblY; as well as from
several_administratiVe departments; who_assisted With the planning and conduct
of .the SymposiuMi And, members of both the Commission staff and my own
legislative ttAff Whii Cooperated as clerical and technical tdOport for the
workshop leaders.

Whatever else May_result from the Symposium, thit repokt_is testimony to
the existence of a riCh reservoir of dedicated, talented_peOple Who have a
deep commitment to preterving the best of rural NOW Yorkt_hekitage. Our
progress thus far hail beeh encouraging; It is_important,_hoWeVer; that we
continue moving forward in fully developing rural New York's tbiitiderable
potential to improve the ildelity of life for the state as a whole.

Senator Charlet D. Cook
Chairman
Legislative COMbiieSide oh
Rural Resources



FOR YOUR HELP IN UNDERSTANDING THIS REPORT

This report ia a working document rather than an historical account;_
therefore, it is_conatructed in a format that will enable you to follow the
logical progression throUgh which the final action recommendations have been
formulated.

__Participants at the second Symposium were asked to reView the report_
entitled "Rural NeW York in Transition", henceforth tto be referred to as "the
report."

From the_report, each workshop group was asked to identify_three areas of
concern_toward WhiCh they would direct their attention. You will therefore
find_this document divided into those three categories. _ThrOughout_this
publication, the ntimbering system is pureIy_for_ease of identification and
does not Signify any Sequence either of importance or procedure.

Heading up each area of concern is a generalized goal.

The goal is then defined more specifically into two categories:

First are the aggets and undeveloped potential Of rural New-York whiCh
are capable of being utilized more fully;

Second are identified problems and shortcomings whith Will be addressed.

Following, is a liat of existing tools which can be_used_in achieving the
goal._ It is assumed that using whatever resources are at hand iS the first
step tio be taken.

_The_last_analytical step identifies those problems which Will continue to
be stumbling bloCks in developing an effective strategy.

Finally, with a Well-developed statement of purpose, the Symposium
workshops_put_aside the adrvey report and began to formulate a response o the
purpose they had defined.

Even though_each WOrkshop group was presented with aft outline of
procedure,_the differendea in_subject matter and the divergence in_group
dynamics which developed_in_the respective workshops resulted in differing
formats_for the recommendations which were developed; These are presented in
basically unedited form f-or your consideration and comment.

At several_pointa in the Above presentation, the Commission has inserted
material from the 1984 Odblid hearings which clarify or expand upon the &laid
item under consideration.



FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

anal Statement One

Increase community aviarennns of problems affecting rural localities;
including the canaea and effetta of crime; violence; and poverty;



FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Related Strengths and ASsets

4 Relatively easy access to public officials as well as opportunities for
citizens to participate in local gOVernment and make significant impact
within the community.

Viaibly active community groups with StrOng community identity and
volunteerism components.

Emphasis on neighborliness and concern fOr individuals.

An unparalleled quality of life and Safety that is not found in urban
areas.

The áLtyof life in urban areas has deteriorated.__LreneMberthe_first few-years-wewere ei it was very diffidUlt to attract_professionaI people to the area._ There hasbecome less-and lead true. ople_associatelwith_rural areas a quality of lifej a_qualityof safety that is not present in urban areas; Ihia is a very positive aspect to have inour favor.

Seldon &tiger
President
State UniVeraity of New York at Delhi

A clear political structure.

Potential of rural_schoOla,_AS fodal points of community social
activities and_cultural ehridhthent, to heighten awareness of Comtdhity
outreach and self-help pro:It-6MS.

Clear access to informatiOn. Libraries continue to carry_out their
traditionad_roie as the primary information sources_in rural com-_
munities. Rural libraries are Often providers of counseIing_servitea
for under-educated_aduIts, of tippottiiiiities to learn about_Iocal and
regional history, arts and cultUre,_and of information concerning com-
munity services, public affairs, And -cultural events.

Libraries continue to_carry alt die.irldatoric
role_as_the_primary information golitce§ inrural commnities. With the Ineal córnirnity,tha library is a plate-- a fOdal_pOint -where actiVitiea, Materials, and people come together. Ih many &Dail communitiesi the



FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Related Strengths and Assets (Cont'd)

library is the anly public building other third the_post office.In_a_small school, the
library it often tbe lace Where students and teaChers come together for creative;
unstructured, Multi ciplinary activities.

Laura R. OW-0s
N6W Yofk State Board of Regents
Judicial District IV

Wealth of cultural resources throughout New York State, inclUding rich
and colorful histories. Strong and diverse folk heritages linked to
many ethnic groups and native peoples, museums and libraries, art
organizations, etc.



FOCUS ON COMNINITY AWARENESS

Irepediments and Related Weaknesses

Unwillingness of_rural policymakers and citizens to acknowledge the
existence of serious social Maladies in many rural communities.

Although police_in ruralareas are concerned and cooperative in fight-
ing rural problets, such_as crime and domestic violence, they are
often unable to respond effectively due to logistics;

Fblice-reaponee tt, rural problems maTbe_inconsistent; Diverse polite fordes are not
trained_ tçgètherariL1niiv1dua1 police officers may be tinfAXiliar With new legal develop-
ments which pertain Oa family violente;

Bobbi_Lbupe
Counaelorgantlinator
relaware CippottUnitida Safe Against
Violence

Lack of awareness_by elected local government officials Or the need for
centralized, coordinated avenues to deal with rural sotiti
Because such_problems_are not highly visible within rural oommunitiesi
many officials often deny their existence and fail to_redognize the
serious and growing repercussions of rural crime; violente, and pov-
erty;

An untrained local judicial system; coupled with the general breakdown
of the family atruOture and the accompanying pathologies and effects on
community life, often result in inadequate local responses to rural
problems; particularly all forms of familial violence.

Underdeveloped and uncoordinated information networks which_prevent
rural counties from providing A central focus for rural social prob-
lems. Social service_agencies And law enforcement provide only frag7
mented solutions to issues suth as crime; violence; and poverty, which
diminishes the potential for their programs to significantly impact
upon a community;

Increase in social_problems_and maladid6 in rural communities; which
are often masked by the idyllic view Of rural lifestyle:



FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Impediments and Related Weaknesses (Cont-d)

- Homicide rates have_increased in_rural areas; but they have not come
anywhere close to reaching the_high proportions found elsewhere in
the state. Juvenile arrest_rates in rural and metropolitan areas;
however; are looking more similar now than previously.

- The suicide_rate; a measure of well-being; has been signif-
icantly higher in_rural_than in metropolitan counties for over
three decades._ Although_the gap has narrowed; the suicide rate
in currently 14 percent higher in rural areas. Some of the
issues of rural poverty; lack_of services; and lack of economic
opportunity are related tO this.

Lthioik the statistic-that the suicide tate in rural areas_is_about ten percent bleier
than the average poljulatiOa it fairly accurate.__Some of_theissues_of rural poverty) of__
ladk of orportunity;_of_laok_of services are related tti die trend. Yeti that ispa_ to W that pouring doIlars_into the_situation it_the_antwer to the:problem.___I think
if_we were able to resproond to the general_Mental_healthxdblems of depression; domestic
violence; and sexUal Abuse in a broader kind of way; we might see a reduction in thit
statittic.

St4heO_Dirlgsn
Director

SDelaware County Nental Fkal th etvitet

= The domestic vioIence_rate is currently_28_pettent higher in_
rural than in metropolitan_areas. SimildtlY; the rate of sus-
pected child abuse and maltreatment is 21 percent higher.

= The proportion of families in economic poverty_has for many
years remained higher in rural than in metropciliten areas. Sim-
ilarly; rural areas have always had the smallest propártion of
people in affluence.

== Below average income of rural elderly as compared to their urban
tOunterparts and lesser ability to find employment fOr
supplementing fixed incomes.

The dirrent inability of service systems to meet the ttetendous demands For transporta-



FOCUS ON COMM"' AWARENESS

Impediments and Relat.ed Weakneases (Cont-d)

tion; health care--hodsitg&id the VArie rtive services_that are and wdll be
required to tail-lain the growing aged population In runsl communities iS Of significant
concern.

Staidkton Clark
Director_ _ _
RuratAging_Services Progrdm
NYS Offit6-for the Aging

Many rural people in need of soCial aervices assistance are often
reluctant to seek help due to the stigma attached to such support; In
addition; the itpersonalness of Agencies can sometimes make thici8d t4ho
are in need of assistance feel as if they are groveling;

_In rural areas, residents_hdve a real_lack_of anonymity; Ever-yone kr-0(AS eV:dry-00e else'sbUdiness. Fbr example-_this_canintimidate a battered wadies_ o _diedidOS against_fiIinga
police_report from ta1di any other public action bac:MO:Se she does-t want the facts of her
home life to bet:mown arid disob8sed by the residents of the community;

Debra Robinson
Sdhoharie Cowry AbbSe COMMittee

1 0
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FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Policy SuggestionS

LegiSlation would be enacted_to_promote more sophisticated forms_of_
Sodial sensitivity and awareness_training programsi_relating to violence
and_hdtan services, for rural_law_enfortement offitiald in order to
enable them to more effectively respond to the gtoottig And changing needs
Of the communities they serve.

I. Such a program will include_a minimum degree Of_mandatory training
for all local police agencies as well AS atehd_lOtal Justice
training programs to include exposure to social
factors relating to their work;

II. Rural communities would be encouraged to become more actively
involved in sensitizing, educating,_and tapping the resource
potential of a variety_of_groups with_regard to the problems of
crime, violence, and poverty; Participating groups will include:

= litidal and county government;

= police agencies;

- Judi-dial officials;

- clergy;

- dotmunity based organizations;

- state agencies;

- elementary, secondary, and higher education inStitutionS;

- the media;

- members of the Medical profession.

-8-
1 1



FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Policy Suggestions (Cont'd)

%Ira elected officials_and planners need all typss of-infornatiOn toMAke more effective
decisions for the coamunity_ Develo nt -inforattion déá1ii With dñaOhicè _and_the

4 as well as :thg With soilS; tOiátij andwi Iife needs to be
fOr sennd dedisionthaking.

Wesley Miughan
Direttor
OmnAty_teveloprmnt Ftogram
Utah State University Extension

All schOO18 Shonld Address the problem_a_doaestic violencei _Terhaps another part of the
dirritialum_could_emphasize_contunity services that are available in daCh_CC6diinity; This
would_aid not only the children; but their-fallitlies as Well. Ub need a_large_scaIe _

educational prograsi directed at the general blic_to_Taise_avareness of_the problem of
domestic Violence and to dispel the myths ard stereotypes that gurround it.

Robbi Doupe
Coinselor/Ccordinator
Delaware 4...rtunities Safe
Against olence

III. In order to facilitate community awareness; basic in-service
training including an awareness to rural_problems. techniques to
address such problems, resources to_resolve problems; and a
clarification of roles and responsibilities; will also be
required for the following personnel and orgaiiiiations:

A. Local government officialS, through the Association of
Counties; Association of Towns) and Conference of Mayors.

B. Licensed professionals through additional requirements
promulgated by the State Education Department.

C. Rural citizens through the availability of comprehensive and
carefully developed community awareness campaigns;
tailored to the varied and diverse needs of individual
communities.

Promotion of_the expaaaion of rural netWOrt0.0g)_ noViSion_of equitable_services in
critical systems bj all citizens of the_statei_t _education of local decisionmakers
totbunity planners and residents; creation of a system_for in-service training_for_Schoel
facilities and_administration; and the ensurirg of consideration Of ruril concerns_in__
while programs are just a few of the gbals that we in the alcohol treatment field share
with the Commission on Bata BeSources.

biota Boyer_
Executive Director
Tefferson County Caamittee on
Alcoholism

12



FOCUS ON COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Polity Suggestions (Cont'd)

IV; The New York State Board of Regents and the state mental hygiene
agencies; through a_review of county plansi_will be responSible
for recommending and developing these programs;

The program, to begin April 1, 1987, and administered to everyone
involved on a 3-year cycle, will be conducted by the folloWing:

- State Polide Academy and local community colleges;

- State Education Department; through licensing and
continuing education requirements;

- State Offite Of Court Administration;

- Local government offices; through community service litiarda
volunteer training, and outreach programs;



FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVERY

Goal Statement TOO

Develop an action plan for the_establishMent of an integrated system of
quality_human services_in rural areas which are accessible effectivei_
and efficient._ The delivery of_thesc services_ would be_targeted toward
familieso youth4_adultsi and elderly affected_by_alcoholism4 substance
abuse mental illness4 and developmental disabilitiesi relulting in
family violencei family disvuptioni and poverty.

1 4
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FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVERY

Related Strengths and Assets

Community support systems contribute tti_thd Comfort and security of
rural residents. The existence_of public and private human service
programs coupled with a seasoned cadre Of_realiatic professionals who
are openly attuned to the unique needs and problems of rural popula-
tions greatly enhance the delivery Of Sodid1 services in rural New York
State.

JUst a few of_the_vital-hutatiservidet_prOVided byvoluntary_organizations in rural areas
are: maternal and Child health; presChool_education_and familyservices; tehabilitatitin
And sppropriate_empIoyment_forthe_disabled; Child abuse prevention and.interVention;
weatherization and low-income housing, public tranSportation, and legal assistance.

David_W/Ison
Executive Director
St. Leatitibe COUnty Cotoidnity
DeVelopment Program

41, An emphasis Oh neighborliness and concern for individuals has long been
a trademark that has bound rural New Yorkers together;

Support by the atateS executive and legislative branches for laWS,
programs, and aérVidés which preserve and maintain the dignity and
independence of human life.

Statewide rgitinal/ltidal adVocacy groups intent on heightening aware-
ness of and support for rural problems, such as crime; poverty, and
violence;

Mat is CdaMendable about rural livir is that most everyone_knows ubat the other peracin
ia_doing.If_someone_doeshave a probln, _oftentimes by woird_Of mouth the proper agency
will receive a referral and be able to tend to that particular situation.

Mcmas_BrIggs
Director
Delaware County Office for the Aking

Willingness of religious organitationa to provide human services and
outreach programs; as well at financial assistance; for rural residents
in need of assistance.

1 5
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FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVERY

Impediments and Related We/1101688dd

Difficulties encountered in_providing community/personal services;
including fragmentation of service prOViders and delivery systems;

- Some rurai_citizens may "fall betv6ft the dradka" of available
programs and services; thus treating th dfiderserved; often iso-
lated rural population.

- Lack of accountability at all levels among various rural human
services programs and providers.

- Lack of incentives for the cnotdinatiOn df resources commanded
by the multiplicity of serviee providers iodated in rural areas.

One of the prObleas for mv profess/Oda Staff in EicaidUcting_in-service_trairdng for other-
is thatve haVe_OnirLreCeived any_reisibursement. The way the Department of Mbntal

ene bakfUnding_structured in the state is our only source Of re00606,___There are
increast;g_demands placed upon us-to-raise-revenue:6 by dotiduamc reiltburseable units_of
service_rather ehan doing the traditiddal kinds of community_mental_heslth things that
night address a partitulat iaade. Ue are being pushed fron both ends;

Stephen Dupgaft
Director
Delaware County Ehntal Health
Services

Limited availability; applicability; usage, and COMpetition for state;
federal; and private resources;

= Mdltiple funding sources with_different_regrilations and require-
ments which predetermine how funds may be Spent and
Which are urban-biased.

- Limited fund raising capacities in both the pdblit and private
sectors.

- Local use may be limited by inadequate_knowledge_of_existing
programs; the inability of municipalities to_deal With central
bureaucracies; as well as some degree of cultural resistance to
the use of government funds; This serves to damped local

.1 6



FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVERY

IMpediments and Related Weaknesses (COnt'd)

initiative and enthusiasm for state and_federal programs. Addi-
tionally) poor community perception of large goVernment bureau-
cracy_may stem from concern over additional financial burdens
placed on the community to continue services When grants expire.

- Inequitable allocation of state and federal_financial resources
allows certain areas to receive greater finiding. _This is
because aid_formulas are heavily dependent iition the financial
resources_of the community (such as_the_Site of the tax base)._
and its ability to obtain matching funding._ The "numbers game"
makes it difficult to qualify for prijgrania baSed on "numbers of
potential clients".

Ift 19814 tim__Cmumnity_tevelopmnt Ptcgram-receiVed An Sthi grant_of_.$183000 to_operateits 12 :bilcrhood centers, maintain an effective and accountable central administratibn_aixInmlntain such program as Weedheiggation_for which the stateAoes tint teiZbUtSe the fullomits of opezation. By this yeari_that annual support froft the Cbmainity Srvices_BIock
_

(kart haa dedined_to 8112,000, mot enough-to taintain eXiSting_services, let alone respondto the_increased need as_more-aid more fabitli& slipped below_the poverty line; The StateSown_ Camunity Services BlOdk Grant MvisoryCoinil has prop:wed a way of dealirg _With thisproblem; HuVever, thatnmposal seems tote in limbo because,_aa a friend in Al __infOrMed me, "It'S not very high on anybzdy's priority liSt, except poor people's.

Daiid UIlsca__ _

Executive tdrector
St; Immente couoty exiifidnity
DeVelbreent Program

InflexibiIity_of the regulatory structure that results in program mod-
els inappropriately tailored for rural areas.

- Rured_programs_are often costlier_due to the dispersed nature of
thc rural_population. However, higher cost per unit of service
delivery is not factored into existing formulas.

- Community organizations dhare the problems of
providing_vital servicet inSpite of continuing barriers erected
by the State of New_Yrirk. These include urban assumptions,
urban-oriented regulations) and inadequate resources;



FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVERY

Impediments and Related Weaknesses (Cont'd)

We are deeply concerned about the majorszkte resent in the area of mental health
services.- Smae Of tlles gaps are due to pro_ _inherent in the mental hmalthsysban in
W4 York State. Some are_due_to_the_reIative isolation_of awry rural-counties-. le4 Nbik
bas-one cf_the_moetcomplekand cumIrsome systems for the delivery of mental health
IL ene services. Ub have four separate state agfties With legons of_bureaucratsi_reams

codes, ruleS, atid regulationsi countless streamsi_programand_pLanning guides
that are sometimes duplicative_and_othertimes_in airect contraliction with one another.
We_are_also_burdenedwith a net deficit financing scheme-that has failed toproNd.de
assistance dollars to rural localities

equately
to deVelop comprehensive core services needed b)

ad care for our mentally ill.

Stephen Etpgan
Director
DaLmgare_County_Omanmnity Mantel
Health Services

- Standards and requirements_that are too restrictive and prevent
local providers from coordinating and/or developing creative
cost-effective solutions to service delivery needs.

Curcounty's Ommmatity lèvelopint Program and the people it serves were nearly denied
partioipatiOn in the recent rncyPcxx1 and_Shelter Program. The_ regulations first
pailiahed by_the Wwlbrk_State_ Fpartnent of_S3cial Services-uvuld have prohibited
participation_by any organization with eletred-ptblic officials or MeMbers of their_family
on its governing board; NOW, it rural woYdilc)iservice_al_an_elected_public official is
largely-a volUntary Job which iS filled by some_of_the commmity's best informad citizens.
It would be madness_to_try toLimplement a countywble_program without their_support and
without their_information.._ Utile we_were fortunate in -ming that _particular regmLation
ohmmgad, the same prohibition is still part of che ations of the Etvision of Housing
and Community IreneWal.

EavidUilsoa
Eitemtive Director
St. Lawrence County Cbmmunity
Development Program

Funding sources seem to assume that rural areas require_Iess money to_combat social ptob-
lems based on smaller popmlations_and smaIlercase loads; Consequently, rural programs
have_access to_few local fumiing suurces, either governaental or private. Me bottom line
-operating expo:ems - result in a higher cOst jr ciiént Serve& Thus, aCaulding agency
may be more inclined tO allocate money to urban areas for a larger population base;

Debra Robinaon
schafarie County Abdse Conimittee



FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVEERY

Impediments and Related Weaknesses (Cont'd)

Insufficient access_and availability_of_personal terVides; while also a
concern in metropolitan_areas; is exacerbated by the geographic isola-
tion of many rural residents.

- Inadequate use of etate transit funds in rotal Areas (e.g.; mass
transit_funding provided through Section 18 haa hot addressed
the needs of the rural elderly).

Cur county OffiCe_for_tbeAgimgwas_so
frustrated Wirh_the federal funding_ia

transportation_that um were_forced to_raise
Mbflies_locally_through a fund_drive for as vw_tus just to make availaae to_people a Iimited_service. Our elderly Onpastinn(9080 is spread Cut_nyer an-area_of__1;400 square milea; Thie, as ycu can_appreciate; ismrdy adaqOats._ WeLstill_have a high percentage of lerilated_elderly_unable to get toieeded services who are totally dependent on relatives or volunteers for transportatidn.

TbomasitIggs
Edrector
Delaware witty Office for the Aging

- Lack of of dependable passenger transportation
serVices_for the

"transportation disadVantaged" (poor; elderly, pi:kith, single car
families; etc.) that provides a valuable link to other_services
in_the_rural community. This problem is especially Critical
since 50 percent of rdral households have only title- Vehicle and
11 percent have none.

- Transportation needs for_eervice delivery require Ati increas-
ingly large share of limited budgets.

Vulnerability of small and new programs in rural areas;

- Many human services prograMs in rural communities are ititially
funded for only one or tWo years; and it is difficult to_estab-
lish credibility in suCh A short time. Just as credibility
develops; the funds are cut Off.

Debra Robinson
SChohatie County Abuse committee

=17=
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FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVERY

Impediments and Related Weaknesses (Cont'd)

- Local resistance to the concept_of planning. Generally; many
rural municipalities do not fully understand the importance of
proper; integrated_planning_to the community as a whole; The
need exists to facilitate the planning process in local govern-
ment;

- Technical services are not utilized to their fullest potential;

Lack of a clear definition_setting forth minimum standards to assess
the "quality of care" for human services programs;

20
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FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUMAN SERVICES DELIVEY

Policy Suggestions

Permissive legiSlation which would allow a rural doiinty or group of
counties tei forM A single organizational unit tti pröVide All human ser-
vices within that county or counties.

I. Lodal departments affected_by the legislation tkidld include:
social services, offices for_the aging, youth bUreaus, mental
health, Alcoholism, substance abuse, deVelopMental disabilities,
probation, public health, and all local huMan service providers
funded_bY state or federal sources. Eltdludel Services would be
thoSe funded by non-government sources and State operated pro-
graMA.

A Hindah Resources Department would be treated, headed by a commis-
Sioner accountable to the_supervising County or counties and to
the Sdpervising state officials.

III. A_Minitum of three years of state funding fot the testing of
thiS MOdel.

The Department of Social Services wOUld entertain proposals from
localities. Such proposals would provide_fot A detailed plan for
the COnSOlidation and integration of serVideS. The plan shall:

A. Assii:re continuance of all state/federal Mandated programs and
Services; a planning process combining the Structtres of the
ltidel community services 'board and_SOCial SerVices
COnSolidated Plan (Title XX); and the giattatitee of a minimum
leVel of AVailabIe services.

B. Coordinate all functions previously handled by_the departments
and programs that are being integrated, to include: intake and
assignment; site location and accessibility; Service delivery;
serVice management and monitoring; and fiscal management.

C. Detail the_regulationsi both state and federal, that would
require waivers, alteration, or relaxation.

Place responsibility for review and approval of the plan with
the state Council on Children and Families, which would_
coordinate the necessary review of other affected agencies._
State regulatory oversight would be maintained in the already
established programs and services.
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FOCUS ON AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF HUNAN SERVICES DELIVERY

Policy Suggestions (Cont'd)

. Utilize a block grant funding concept.

1. A county or counties participating in the model would be
required to_provide_an amount equal to the total local
Share of all_consolidated programs and services during the
fiscal year immediately prior to implementation. The
local_shate_would then be frozen at that level for the
period of the model.

2. Funding increases of state and federal funds would be
detailed in the plan as well as in the yearly plan update.
Administrative cost increases would be borne at MO per-
cent by the state, less any additionally available fed-
eral funding.

The_ Legislative Commission on_Rural Resources would provide
technical assistance and_facilitation to any county or counties
desiring to participate in the pilot programa

VI. The legislation would also allow for a comprehensive evaluation by
the_Legislative Commission on Expenditure Review at the completion
of the three-year period.

VII. Legislation_would become effective immediately upon passage.
Implementation of the local planning process would coincide with
the beginning of the county fiscal year.

VIII. The pilot_project would be_subject to review during its third
year._If_found_desirable, it would be continued for one additional
year_during which_a plan for_permanent continuation would be
devoloped. _A3suming the_viability of such a model is
demonstrated; there would be a standing local option for all other
interested rural counties to apply.

=20-
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FOCUS ON CONNUNITY ACTION

Strategy Outline for Goal III

uhify tUral community action in the areas of_day7;to-day operation of
State göVernment and as an advocate for rural policy.
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FOCUS ON CONHUNITY ACTION

Related Strengths and ASset8

A_ growth_in executiVe and legislative entities And Agencies who have
the rural populations as part of their constititendy (d.g.i Legislative
Commission on Reral Resources and Governor's Teak Forde on Rural
Affairs).

- Rural advocacy units within existing state_agencies (e.g.,
Department of Agriculture and Markets and State Office for the
Aging).

During the 1970s, rural counties in Newjett State experienced popula-
tion increases, a turnaround of the seemingly ifieVitable dissipacion of
the rural populace.

- The_associated demographic shifts will heighten the need for
rationally planned human services deliVery_iyatems in rural
areas and will increase the potential and leVerage for signif-,
icant involvement of rural citizens in deSigning the social pro-
grams it will require.

Community support systems in rural areas, including:

- EMphasis en neighborliness and concern for the individual;

- Visibly active community groups with_strOng community identity
and volunteerism components (e.g., churCheS, granges, volunteer
atbulance squads, etc.);

- Opportunities to participate in local goVetheent and to make
significant personal impact within the tommunity.

In rural___N_W York; the_providers of health andiuman-861-0idea ate often not units_or wi-elds of govetnmenti_but voiwatar5; prtvatttictil*Ofit organizations. Thus; rural areas
should_take appooprkate credit for the savingszathectby using such organizations as cost-effective and efficient deliverers of needed community services;

Ihvid Wilson
EkeditiVe rareaor_
St. Lawrence County COnnunity
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FOCUS ON COMBUNITY ACTION

Related Stt*ogths and Aasets (Cont-d)

Cooperative spirit of gOVernMent, private industry, educational groups,
health organizations; and Concerned_CitiZens in recent efforts to
strive for the mutual betterthent And long-range security of rural Nev
Yorit

What we need tO look at is a o3operative effort of goverment, private induttil,
thiCational groups- health_ or:m....A=t:b3rts,_antl so forth, itt brdet tb draw us tozether so we
can strive for theautual betterment and long=tange security of rural New York a

tty Sanford
Executive Director
Overcast oiltural Center
ttirgaret e, hbw York

Growing diVerSity in fabric and lifestyles of rural dOmmunities) pre-
venting any single Standard depiction of "rural Nev YOrk."

-24-
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FOCUS ON COMMUNITY ACTION

Impediments and Related Weaknesses

Difficulties encountered in providihg Community/personal servicesi___
including fragmentation of servide preViders and delivery systems and
lack_of_incentives to support more Comprehensive strategies for
implementing human service prograWS.

- There is a lack Of a Coordinated approach to social problem-
solving in rural areas (e.g., in_family violence cases; social
workers; law enforcement officials; and local school district
personnel are often titidOeté Of what the other is doing to solve
the problem);

- In areas where services are being providedi_there_is_sometimes a
Iack of coordination that has led to a duplication of_servites.
This is confusing fer the agency; the ciienti_the_family; and
for all profesaionalS that are involved in delivering and
coordinating services.

An overall ahritikiog Of adiiiiCee_bas_been caused by amassive amount of
dOplidation of efforts on_the_pert_of the state agencies. Because of the
program; we have to be all things to all people.

Ste-Oben:Dungan
Director
Delaware-Coufity COMennity ntal
Health SerVices

-tiOn and
of our

Rural detisionMakers and professionals encounter difficultiet_AS they
try to differentiate_their delivery strategies_from those_of ihappro=
priate urban-Oriented approaches that are pushed on them_from above.
Although rural areas require greater flexibility in the desigo and
delivery of serVideS; they have not been given sufficient latitdde to
create itinoVatiVe pregram-guidelines and solutions;

- On_the_federal leVel; "Washington" Iooks_on New_York_State_AS
utbah ift itS ditpause and people; Moreoveri_most state pelidieS
and prograws have_mistakenly assumed that the_application_of
metropolitan requirements and technical approaches could be
effectiVe in rural areas.

City people have aft idyllid View of life in the country. It is a beautiful life =,abd



FOCUS ON CONNUNITY ACTION

Impediments and Related Weaknesses (Cont'd)

thaISIñi must_farmers_staywith it; They lot* it. Bilt it is also tremendously
exhausting and stressful;

Arlene_Sheko_ _

Farmer/SociolOgist
Schobarie Crefity

- Lack of pOlitiCal clout by rural legislators in State And fed-
eral legiSlatiVe policy arenas and forums;

- Rural NeW York has been increasingIy_dominated by tanageMent,
control, and planning of metropolitan-based ihStitutioha and
criteria, Where participation by rural citizens it tinithal, if
non-existent. A continuing eclipse of local gOVerhafide, Self-
determitiatioht And control is evident;

Without intentiVee and opportunities to utilize creativity and tàti1Lëertise theremay be only limited isprovemEnt to but= setVided delivery in rural brew.%

floyd_thtzger
Administrator
GUthrie Clink, Ltd.
wet, PA

qUalitY of_lifej_I do not noan kluv'ergballet or ChaMber music_to_smaIl upstate towns.
That_presumpttan flows precisely OM f thweialues_which too long have been dittat61-by
informedi_well'imeaning Urbanites as to what_ruraI NewYork should receiVe in the wpy ofcultural beCefitt. At the same timei_I would adk that three of us Who live and_work in
riltal_areaanot assume that the satisfaction of art or Culture_is_of_little or_no
impfort:.v.e when_compated- to_ the demand§ of

everyday_lifei__There_is_an impoverishment Ofspirit and imagination which can haVe tangibIe_consequences, includiognned detrithental tothe economy and health Of our rural conamnitbas.

crail Gilboth
Director
Adironladc MUN312

Lack_of_trdat-building between state government and its localities,
particularly in rural areas.



Policy Suggestions for Goal III

1. EStablish two separate bodies in the executive and legislative
branchea Of New York State government in order to formulate tore tot-
prehensive approaches to rural problem solving and to pursue rural
interests.

= The executive branch body would be a sub-cabinet level entity
and reconstituted from the existing Rural Affairs Task Force.
The new Council would be composed of existing:state agencies
which would coordinate and integrate rural programs and regu-
lations. ,In essencei the CounciI's major fdcus_would_be tO
oversee the day-to-day operations of government as they
relate to rural counties.

= The_legislative body would consist of a permanent Commission
on Rimal Development. This group's representation would have
broad inputi including the involvement of private groups_and
local county officials. The existing Commission on Rural_
Resources should be used as the basis for implementing this
concept. Areas to be addressed by this Commission 4nclude
rural_advocacyi monitoring the administration of executive
branch proposalsi and playing an ombudsman role with state
&gen-di-66. The Commission would also be expected to recommend
policy changes associated with -rural issues.

If rural_people_want opportunities_for their dhildren near their_bodes, if they wtnt
peopIe_to settle and establish businesses in theircombanitieS4 if theOjant to_attract
tourists and tourist dollar0_,_ thbn at some pant these ends cannot be regarded-as being
separdtO from thoSid donditions Which bear on the quality of life availab e within the
larger -community.

Craig Gilhorn
Director
Adirondack hseum
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HUMAN SERVICES AND COMMUNITY LIFE WORKSHOP

Louise M. Slaughter
Assemblywoman
Workshop Moderator

Sandy Mathes
Director of Constituent
Services
Senator Charles D. Cook
Workshop Recorder

Kay Cambone
Executive Director
Dutchess County Community
Action Agency; Me;

Stephen Dungan
Director of Community_Services
Delaware County Mental
Health Services

Laurence T. Hosic, CAC
Alcoholism Consultant
Oswego County Health
Department

Maureen McGuire
Executive Director_
Catholic Family and
Community Services

William Moon
Commissioner
Delaware County Office of
Social Services

Sharon L. Railey
Director
Appalachia Child Development
And Health Program

NYS Department of Social
Set-Vide-6
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Jules Kerness
Director; Child Care Study_
NYS Senate Child Care Committee
Workshop Facilitator

Charles Brumley
Executive Director
Franklin County Association of
Senior Citizens

Mary Ann Discenza
Commissioner
Cortland County Department of
Social Services

Judith Gage
Program Coordinator
Safe Against Violence
Delaware Opportunities

Andrew M. McComb
Director
Mid-Hudson Catskill Rural/
Migrant Ministry

Stuart Mitchell
Executive Director
Rdral New York Farmworker
Opportunities

Irene L. Platt
Commissioner
NYS COmmission on Quality Care
for tha Mentally Disabled

SteVen Schwartz
Deputy Director
DireCtOr Services Program
NYS_DiViSiOn Of Alcoholism
atd Aldöhel Abuse


